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Hermite polynomials on lhe accuracy af heartbeat representalion. 
Tests were run fitling lhe heartbeats of lhe MIT-8tH arrhythmia 
database with a number 01 polynomials ranging lram 2 to 20. 
Three diffaren! strategies to determine lhe heartbeat's position 
were usado The fitting errors are reported here. Based on these 
results, some guidelines lo choose a suitable number of Hermite 
polynomials for dillerent applications are given. 
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Abslract: Text-to-speech synthesis is lhe main subjecl treated 
in this work. II will be presented the conslilution of a generic 
lext-to-speech system conversion, explained lhe functions 01 
the various modules and described lhe developmenl lechniques 
using lhe formants model. The development of a didactic forman! 
synthesiser under Matlab environmenl will also be described. This 
didactic synthesiser is inlended for a didactic understanding of lhe 
formant modelaI speech producllon. 
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Abstract : Neural coding af chemical informalion is slill under 
strong debate. II is clear thal, in vertebrales, neural representation 
in lhe ollaclory bulb is a key for underslanding a pulative odour 
code. To explore Ihis cade, in this work we have sludied a public 
dalasel 01 radio images 01 2-Deoxyglucose uptake (2-DG) in lhe 
olfactory bulb 01 rals in response lo diverse odoranls using univari-
ate pixel seleclion algorithms: rank-products and Mann-Whitney U 
(MWU) testo Inillal results indicale that some chemical properties 
01 odorants preferentially aclivate cerlain areas of the ralollactory 
bulb. While non-parametric tesl (MWU) has difficulties lo detecl 
Ihese regions, rank-product provides a higher power of detection. 
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Abstract: The direction ofaxons in white maUer can be estimated 
using a delerministic fibre tracking algorithms and diffusion 
weighted imaging. The aim of this work was lo evaluate lhe data, 
obtained Irom pig spines phanlom measuremenls with relatively 
low b-value, using two types of reconslructions: diffusion tensor 
imaging (DTI) and q-ball approach. Pigs spines submerged in 
agar gel were used lo prepare a phantom wilh !wo crossing 
populations of fibres. The phantoms were measured in 3T MR 
scanned for b-value of 1000 and 2000 s/mm2 for q-ball and 
20Q-2000sJmm2 for DTI reconstruction. Analysis of crossing and 
single libre population regions in lhe scanners showed lha! lhe 
median dispersions lrom lhe reference directions in case 01 5ingle 
fibra populalion were c.a. 4Â O and lor crossing area c.a. 12° and 
6.5 0 for b·value 01 1000 s/mm2 and 2000 s/mm2 respectively. The 
q-ball approach was able 10 resolve crossing problem lor bolh 10'11 
b-values. II 'lias shown here lha! coherent results can be achieved 
even with lower b-values Ihan proposed by lhe theory. 
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Abstract: We developed a mentor functional system combined 
with an e-Iearning Iraining program to support nurses who have 
not been employed. Subsequently, to evaluate it, we conducted a 
survey using a constitutive questíonnaire and a group inlerview 01 
14 monitors who had used il for a month. In the mentor functional 
system, the questions Ihey asked were relaled exclusively to 
nursing techníques and new information, showing thal their 
concern for reemployment had been reduced by taking counseling 
lrom lhe mentor. From these observations, il follows lha! the 
mentor lunctional system is effective. 
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Abstract: Potentially, Informalion and Communication Technolo-
gies (ICTs) can shape our individual and collective lives. Access 
lo information, in relalion to physical challenge, especially visual 
impairment, is a problematic issue. This is more so, in the light of 
digital divide. The question now is who among visually impaired 
adults in developing counlries are aware of; have physical access 
lo, and lhe resources and skills needed lo use assistive digital 
and information technologies? Against Ihis backdrop, this study 
explored awareness, accessibility and use 01 specialized ICTs 
among visually impaired adults in selected urban cities in South-
eastern Nigeria. Thirty In-depth Interviews were conducted lo 
colleel dala Irom purposively chosen visually impaired students 
and government employees. The study establlshed a general 
awareness of ICTs, and limited awareness of specialized ICTs, 
among these visually impaired persons. 11 also lound that owner-
ship and access lo these specialized ICTs, among these persons, 
were almosl equal lo zero; while the use 01 specialized ICTs 
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